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mgpogue
Mark G Pogue
about 2 hours ago

theskirtsagency
Gracie Evans | Beverly Hills
RT @gulpLA: The deal from Plaisir Bakery is still on. Give it a try, you won't regret it !!
http://tb.me/uk9yPjZO  4 months ago

ObamaRegime
Glenn Hockenjos | Coram, New York
Fight the Union Aggression - Stand with Gov. Walker:
http://bit.ly/hXXbpO  about 17 hours ago

NetAdvisororg
USA
Twitter NetAdvisor // http://twitter.com/#!/netadvisor/
4 months ago

washtimes
The Washington Times | Washington, D.C.
Job gains push #unemployment down to 8.9%; 192K added #jobs #economy
http://wtim.es/f3nCod  about 2 hours ago

SocialFansz
Social Fans | NY, USA
RT @godzgirl8494: Shit's about to get real.
3 months ago

AccurateLegal
Accurate Legal Docs | Beverly Hills, California
Shoutouts @kmontesperry, "simply the best"
6:46 PM Jan 11th
Your lists: legal-eagles

libertybell1776
Liberty Bell | Rocky Mountain Region
Collective bargaining is a privilege, NOT a RIGH!!
#tcot #redco  about 2 hours ago

Name Net Advisor
Location USA
Web http://netadvisor...
Bio Official Acct 4
NetAdvisor™ Finance/Risk Manager covering investment education to analysis on US policy. Fiscally Conservative. Like to help people 'n B funny.
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OK! Who turned on the lights?! Trying to sleep here..

RT @GirlOnMission: Been at work well b4 daybreak ugh! (cont) http://tl.gd/93eluu
8:00 AM Mar 3rd


RT @WDBO Sanford Airport to opt out of TSA screening - WDBO Local News on wdbo.com http://bit.ly/aiZJ1O  3 months ago

RT @AllenWest: So pleased with my backing Rybovich Yachts picks South Fla. to build facility- bringing jobs! In Riviera Bch. this morni ... about 1 hour ago

Sign up for FREE stock alerts WWW.MININGPROFESSOR.COM See disclaimer
8:16 AM Mar 1st

Help abused animals ~ http://dellcityhumanesociety.ws  3:58 PM Mar 2nd

Humans have a genius ability to rationalize evil. about 10 hours ago

RT @usarmy: "Off your chair and on your feet!" Fort Lee launches civilian employee fitness challenge. http://bit.ly/eSOBM4 @FortLeeFMWR 24 minutes ago

@sugarplum52 She's gone Girlfriend :) Yay Cops evicted her :) stupid situation :) about 3 hours ago
PC | In the Heart of Darkness
Obama's Birth Certificate Mystery Finally Solved
http://bit.ly/hOicHq #tcot #hhrs #sgp #tpp
about 8 hours ago

opus_6
soccer mom | Orange County, CA, USA
@tahDeetz @82ndVet Thank you!
about 18 hours ago

SoldiersBlog
The Unknown Soldiers | United States
#Airman charged at terrorist in #Frankfurt, saving
@usairforce #FF about 1 hour ago